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I. Introduction

I-1. History of ferredoxins

The name of ferredoxin was given in 1962 by Mortenson

t at aL. to the non-heme iron protein isolated fron Clostridium

pasteuni,anum, anaerobic bacteriun (1) . Ferredoxin was later

found in other nonphotosynthetic anaerobic bacteria (2,3) ,

therefore the distribution seemed likely to be linited to

) anaerobic bacteria which contain an active hydrogenase

system. Whi1e, in 1962, Tagawa and Arnon discovered a

ferredoxin-like protein from spinach; ferredoxin was able

to replace the protein in the systen of NADP-reduction

by chloroplast (4). They also showed that the ferredoxin-

like proteins are invariably present in photosynthetic

cells and that the proteins play a key role in the energy

transfer mechanism in photosynthesis (4,5). Since then,

, the name of ferredoxin was proposed to be applied to these
t

proteins, and as well to the proteins which were called by

different names such as methemoglobin reducing factor (6),

TPN-reducing factor (7), PPNR (8), and hene-reducing

factor (9). The name of ferredoxin is now applied to the

' fanil-y of the proteins which are able to cataLyze the

. photoreduction of NADP by isolated chloroplast and contain

equimolar amounts of non-heme iron atoms and labile sulfur

atons and have very low oxidation-reduction potential
t (about -410 nV) (5,10). Ferredoxin is one of proteins

which have been studied nost extensively from standpoints

of biochemistry and physicalchernistry; for exanple, the

-1-
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amino acid sequences of more than twenty species of ferre-

doxins have been determined at present, since the sequence

of Clostridiun pasteurianum ferredoxin was at first deter-

nined in 1964 by Tanaka et aL. (11).

I-2. Properties and functions of ferredoxins

Ferredoxins are widely spread in nature, from bacteria

to green plants, and differ in their properties according

to the source of the proteins. Ferredoxins are roughly

classified into two types I bacterial type and chloroplast

type. The bacterial type is furiher subdivided to anaerobic

type and photosynthetic type; the former has two 4Fe-45*

clusters in a molecule with the molecular weight of about

6r000, and the latter has one 4Fe-45* cluster per molecule

with the nolecular weight of about 9,000. The chloroplast

type ferredoxin has one ZFe-ZSx cluster per molecule with

the nolecular weight of about 11r000. The X-ray structure

analysis of an anaerobic type bacterial ferredoxin was

completed by Adrnan et aL. in L973, revealing that each

4Fe-45* cluster has distorted cubic form, and that four

suLfur atoms of cysteine coordinate to four iron atoms of

each cluster (LZ). On the other hand, the chloroplast

type ferredoxin has been studied only by spectroscopic

nethod. The details of the properties and the structures

of the clusters are given in Table I-1 and Figs. I-1 and

I-2 for both types of ferredoxins.

The absorption spectra of chloroplast type ferredoxins

are sinilar to each other. The spinach ferredoxin, for

θ

●
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example, has absorption maxima at 463, 420, and 325 nm in
visible light region, and 274 nm in ultraviolet region in
the oxidized state (4). The absorptions in visible light
region are rnainly due to the cluster consisted of iron and

inorganic sulfur atoms (13114). The two iron atoms in the

oxidized state are high spin ferric, and couple antiferro-
magnetically to each other to give no EPR signal at 1ow

temperature (15-L7). The oxidized ferredoxin is reduced

by sodium dithionite to accept one electron per molecule

(18). The ferredoxin in the reduced state shows g=1.94

in EPR spectrurn below 77 K (19).

Ferredoxin plays an important rol-e in the electron
transfer mechanisms of photosynthesis (5,20) ; ferredoxin
reduced photochenicall"y in the systen r reduces NADp through

a flavoprotein naned ferredoxin-NADp reductase (Z1-). The

role of ferredoxin in the system of photosynthesis is illus-
trated in Fig. I-3. Ferredoxin also acts as an electron
carrier between hydrogenase and chloroplast (ZZ). Ferre-

doxin, as stated previously, spreads not only in green plants
but also in photosynthetic and anaerobic bacteria, so

ferredoxin functions in such variety systems of nitrogen
fixation (23), nitrite reduction (24), reduction carboxy-

Lation reaction (25), and nitrogen assiniLation (26).

I-5. funino acid sequences and molecular evolution
The chloropLast type ferredoxins are composed of

98 anino acid residues. They usually Lack of or have

few of residues of nethionine, tryptophan, histidine,

φ
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arginine (10). The notabl-e feature of amino acid conposi-

tions.:is that they contain a large amount of acidic residues,

aspartic and glutanic acids. Since there is an excess

of acidic over basi:c residues, they show acidic naturer 8s

bacterial- type ferredoxins (10). The sequences of the

chLoropLast type ferredoxins have been determined for
sixteen species at present, and they are given in Table

I-2 by one letter notation (27). They contain 5-6 cysteinyl

residues per molecuLe, and the Cys41, Cys46, Cys49, and

Cys80 are completely invariant. Therefore, the sulfur
atoms of the four cysteinyl residues have been supposed

to coordinate to the two iron atoms of the cluster. It has

been suggested that two types ferredoxins have conmon

ancestor fron the comparison of anino acid sequences of

Clostridi.um butgri.eum and spinach ferredoxins (28).

A phylogenetic tree of chloroplast type ferredoxins

(Fig. I-{) was constructed by a matrix nethod (29) on the

basis of the number of amino acid differences, where a

deletion or insertion was counted as one difference. The

tree suggests that the higher plant ferredoxin is sinilar
to each other, whiLe that the blue-green algal ferredoxin

is remote to each other (27).

The X-ray analysis of the series of ferredoxins will
yieLd not only the structural basis for their biochenical

behaviour, but also some basic knowledge for the nolecular

evolution. At the present tine, the determination of

three-dirnensional structure of chloroplast type ferredoxin

is particularly noteworthy frorn view point already

●

g
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described. Therefore, the structure deterninations of

two ferredoxins of chLoroplast type, Spit'uli'na pLatensis

and Aphanotheee eacrum ferredoxins, have been carried

out by means of X-ray nethod. This thesis consists of

a study on Spinuldna platensis ferredoxin analyzed at
o

2.8 A resolution and that on Aphanothece aaerum ferredoxin

at s i. resolution.

●

●
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Table I-1. Conparison of physicochenical properties of both types of ferredoxins

Bacterial. type Chloroplast type
anaerobic PhotosYnthetic

Absorption maxima (oxidized form) 280,590 280'310,385 277,33L,422,465

MoLecular weight 6 
' 
000 9,000 11 r 500

Nunber of non-hene iron atons 8 4 2

Nunber of cysteine residues 8 4 5

Number of inorganic sulfur atoms 8 4 2

Oxidation-reduction potential -410 nV -490 nV -420 nV

Reducing equivalent per mole 2 I 1
Io. Nunber of residues 55 81 97
I

The properties given in this table of anaerobic bacterial type are represented by

CLostridi.aL ferredoxin (1), that of photosynthetic bacterial type by Chronati'um

ferredoxin (30,31), and that of chloroplast type by alfalfa ferredoxin (32). Recent

study discovered the ferredoxins not classified in these types properly. In this

thesis, for the sake of convenience, the ferredoxin having a 4Fe-4S* cluster is called

as photosynthetic bacterial ferredoxin, whether the organisn has the function of

photosynthesis or not, and that having two 4Fe-45* clusters merely as bacterial one.

●●●
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Fig. I-1. Absorption spectra of

and (b) spinach ferredoxin (4).

0.2

250    350    450    550
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Cyrtclnc Sulfur

(b)

(a) bacterial ferre-
(suggested) (33,34) .
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● (a)

Fig. I-2. Structures of the clusters of
doxin (8) and (b) chloropJ.ast type one
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Reduced (69%) - OXidiZed――‐― Reduced(67f`)
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(A,
(B)

(c)
(D)

(E)

(F)
(c)
(H)

(t)
(r)
(K)

(L)
(t{}
(N)

(o)
(P)

IO 20 30 aO
ralo A !T K VK IrVT. P S G - Q O E F Q.C P D D VY I I. DQ AE E V G I D LP Y S C RAG S

Xoa - AFK VX LIj l- P D G- P KE FE CP D DVY I L DQ AE E L G I Dl, P Y S C RAG s

Spin.ch AIIK V I L V T - P T G. N VE FQ C P D D VY I L DAAE E E G I D I, P Y S C RA G S
Alfalfa AS y X VK L VT - P E G - !0 E FE C P D D VY I L D lI AE E E G M P I S C RA GS
P. anericanal ellxvrrrvr- p s c- TQr r Dcp D DrY vr,DAAE E AGr,Dt Pr S CRAGs
P. aneTicanall IAS TK vTFVT- P s G. TN T I T CP ADTY VL DAAE E S GL DI,P T S C RAG A

E. telmateial -lYXM,KT- PS G-E TTLDVPE GTII&DAAEEAcYDLP FS CRAGA
E. teltnateia II - ly KVT LK T - P DG- D X T F DVE F GE RLI DI As E KA- DLP LS CQAGA
E. arvense I - AYK fVLxl- P S G - E F TL,DvP EGTfI L DAAEE AGY DLP FS C RAGA
E. aTvense II - TYXVT LK T. P DG. DI TFDVE P GE RL I D I GS E KA- D LP I,S COAGA
S. quadricruda AII K V TIJ X I- P S G - DQ T I E C P D D TY I L.DAAE E AG L DLP I S C RAG A

A. AACTIlrtII ASYKVTIJI( T- P DG. DN VI TVP DDE T I L DVAEE E G I,DI,PY S C RAGA
i. gaCTunIT ATYXVTLI NE E E GI N AI I.E VADDQ II T DAGEE AGLDI.P S S CRAGS
S. Platensis ATY X VT L I NE AE G I N E T I D C D D D TY I D DAAE E AG I.DI,P Y S C RA GA
S. Tnaxina A T Y X V T L I S E A E G I N E T I D C D D D lr Y I I, D A A E E A G I. D I. P I S C R A G A

X. muscotunl AT PK VT LI N E AE G TK H E T E VP D DE Y I I, DAAEE E GI D LP F S C RAG A

I

\o
I

50 60 70 80 90 100
(A) CS S CAGK VX VG DV. DQ S D G S F T, D D8 O I GE GW VI, T CVAY P VS D G T I E TH KE E E I, TA
(B) CS g C AGK I, VE G D L - DQ S DQ S F L D DE O I E E GW V IJ T C AAT P RS D V V I E T H KE E E L T G

(C) C S S C A G K I. K T G S IJ - N Q D D Q S F L D D D Q I D 8 GW V L T C A A Y P VS D V T I E T H K E E E L T A

(D) C S s CAGK vAAGE V- N Q s DGS FL D D DQ I E E GW VL T cVAY AK s DvT I E T ll K E E E L TA
(E) CS S C T GK VTAG T V- DOE DQ S FL DD DO t E AG F VL T C VAFP K G D VTI E TH KE E D I V-
(F) C S S CAGK VTAGAV- N OE DG S F I, E E E Q !IE AGTI VL TCVAI P TS DVTI E TH KE E D I, T A

(G) CS S C L GK VVS G S V- D9 S E G S F I, D D GQ HE E G F V! TC T AI P E S DL VI E TH K E E E I,F -
{U) CS I C I,GI( I VS GTV- DQ S E GS F LD DE Q I E O GY VI.T C I A I PE S DVV I E TH K E DE I,. -
(t) cs s c LGK vvs Gs v- D8 sa Gs F ! D D G Q ME E GF vL T Cr Ar pE S DI,V r E TH KE E E LF -
(J) CS TC L GK I VS GTV - DQ S E GS F L DDE O I E Q GY VI. T CI AT P E S DVVI E TH KE DE I. - -
(XI CS S CAGK VE AGTV- DQS DQS F&D DS QUDGGF VLICVAY P TS DCT I ATH KEE D LF-
(L) CS T CAGT LVS GP AP D - E DQ S FI, D D DO I OA GY T L T CVAi P T G D CVI E Trl KE E AI, T.
(U) C S TC AGKL VS GAAP N O D DQAF LD D DOLAAGg' VUT CVAX P E G D C T I MTH Q E S E VI, -
(X) C S IT C A G T I T S G T I - D Q S D Q S F I, D D D Q I E A G Y V L T C VAY P T S D C T I I( T H O E E G L Y -
(O) CS T CAGt( I T S GS I. DQ S DQ S 8 L D D DO I E AGY VI.T CVAY P T S DC T I Q TH Q E E G LY.
(P) CS T CAGX I.VS G TV- D QS DO S F L D D DQ I E A GY VIJ T C VAY P TS D VV I Q TH KE E D I.Y.

Table I-2. Sequences of chloroplast type ferredoxins (27).



II. Crystal structure analysis of Spi.'ruli.na platensis

ferredoxin

II-1. Experinental"

Crystallization of the protein. The ferredoxin

●

was extracted with a dilute Tris-HCl buffer, and purified

by the DEAE-ce1lulose column chromatography and fraction-

ation with ammonium sulfate (35,36). The purity of the

ferredoxin is indicated by the ratio of absorbances at

422 and 275 nm (R=A4Zz/AZl) (35). The solution purified

to the.R value of 0.53 was used for crystallization. The

protein solution of L-3 % concentration was dia|yzed at

5oC against 87 % saturated arnmonium sulfate solution

containing 0.5 M NaCl adjusted to pH 7.5 by 0.liMTris-HCl

buffer. Before the dialysis, nitrogen gas was passed

through the soluti"on to displace the oxygen gas dissolved.

After 5-20 days brown thin-plate crystals grew to the

maximum size of 3 mm in width (Fig. II-1).

Crystal data. The crystal was sealed in glass

capillary with nother liquor. The precession photographs

(Fig. IT-2) showed the crystal to be orthorhonbic, space

group C222L, 
:"U 

also showed that X-ray diffractions out

to about 2.5 A resolution were measurable. The unit cell

dimensions were refined by least-squares treatment of

setting angles measured by four-circle diffractometer to

be a=62.32, b=28.5I, c=108.08 i. The density of the

crystal was measured by floatation nethod in 85 % saturated

●

●
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ammonium sulfate solution containing cesium chloride.

The molecular weight was calculated fron the anino acid

composition to be 10r648, including iron and inorganic

sulfur atoms. Assuming the unit ce11 contains eight

nolecules, the crystal volume per unit of molecular weight,

vM, is calculated to be z.ZS i3/aalton, which is reasonable

compared with the values for various proteins tabulated

by Matthews (37). The anino acid sequence and crystal data

of the present protein are shown in Tables II-1 and II-2.

Preparation of heaoy atom deriuati.ues. At least

two kinds of isomorphous heavy atorn derivatives are

generally required to solve the phase problem of protein

structure by isomorphous replacement method. The heavy

aton derivatives were prepared by the soaking nethod.

The soaking solution was prepared by dissolving ammonium

sulfate to a concentration of 85 % saturated, and was

adjusted to pH 7.5 with Tris-HCl buffer. Each heavy atom

reagent was dissolved in the solution. Before the soaking

of the crystal, nitrogen gas was passed through the solu-

tion. The crystals were soaked in each solution at 2-4"C.

The intensities of (h00), (0k0), and (002) reflections of

the soaked crystal were compared with those of the native

crystaL on a four-circle diffractometer. Instability of

the crystal for heavy atom reagents made the preparation

of the derivatives difficult. After an attenpt for more

than 30 reagents, the crystals soaked in KrUOrF' DyC1r,

and YbCl, solutions were found to show reasonable changes

●

タ
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in the intensity distributions. Howevgr, the crystal
soaked in YbCl, solution showed apparently identical in
j-ntensity distribution with that soaked in DyC1, solution.
Therefore, the crystals soaked in KrUOrF, and DyCl,

solutions were subjected to further intensity measurement.

The intensity distributions of both derivatives are com-

pared with those of the native crystal in Fig. II-3. The

soaking conditions for each derivative are:

゛ uranium derivative

dysprosium derivative

fntensitA measu?ement. The intensities of the

52 nM

44 nM

7 days

10 days

●

native and derivative crystals were measured on a Rigaku

computer-controlled four-circle diffractometer, equipped

with a rotating anode X-ray generator, using Ni-filtered
Cu(o radiation. In order to utilize the phase information

from anomalous scattering, the intensities of Bijvoet pair

of refl-ections were measured, at (0, X,o) for hkl and at

(0, X,ur) for hi<L, and as close together in tine as possible.

The air in the collinator and in the pathway from the

crystal to the detector was evacuated to obtain high S/N

ratio. Moving-crystal stationary-counter method was applied.

In all the cases of the measurements the crystals were

nounted with the b axis parallel to the Q axis of the

diffractometer. The crystal was cooled to about 10-12oC

throughout the experiment to decrease its radiation damage.

Experinental conditions for each measurement are summarized

in Table II-3.

●

-12-
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Data eorrecti,on. Although the radiation damage

was decreased to some extent by cooling the crystals, the

damage was significant yet. The intensity-changes of
monitor reflections of one crystal are shown in Fig. II-4,
and FU/F, plots in Fig. II-5, where FU and F, represent

the structure factors observed at the end and beginning of
the measurement, respectively. The correction for radiation
danage was rnade as functions of both exposure time and

{ reflection angle (38). since the shape of the crystal was

thin p1ate, the change of intensities according to the

azimuthal rotation was relatively large (Fig. II-6). The

absorption correction was made by the nethod described by

North et aL. (39).

The (Xr0) plots of F(+)/E(-) were exanined to detect

any systenatic error in Bijvoet differences. The plots
for N-2, U-4, D-1, and D-2 data sets showed that the ratio

a F(+)/E(-) deviated significantLy from 1.0 as the 1-value
deviated from zero. Therefore, these data were corrected

as a function of X assuming the ratio and X-value have

a linear relation
The statistics for each data set are given in Table

II-4 together with the relative scale and fa1l-off factors
determined by wilson's method (40). The reproducibility
of the Bijvoet measurements is shown in Fig . II-7. The

intensities of equivalent reflections measured from differ-
.- ent crystals were averaged. The statistics of mean struc-

ture factors for 100- S. S i and 3.5-2. A .i. spacings are

given in Table II-S.

-16-
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Table I I - 1. Arnino acid sequence of Spi-tuLina platensis

terredoxln 155J.

1               5                  10                  15
Ala― Thr― Tyr― Lys―Val― Thr― Leu― Ile― Asp― Glu― Ala― Glu― Gly― Ile― Asn―

16 20 25 60
Glu-Thr- I 1e -Asp - Cys -Asp -Asp -Asp -Thr-Tyr- I 1e - Leu-Asp -A1a-A1a -

51 65 40 45
G1u- G lu-A1a- G1y-Leu-Asp - Leu- Pro -Tyr- Ser- Cys -Arg -A1a- G ly-A1a -

46 50 55 60
Cys - Ser-Thr-Cys -Ala- Gly-Thr- I 1e -Thr- Ser - G1y-Thr - I 1e -Asp - G1n-

61 65 70 75
Ser-Asp - Gln- Ser - Phe - Leu-Asp -Asp -Asp - G ln- I 1e - G lu- Ala - G ly - Tyr -

76 80 85 90
Val -Leu-Thr- Cys -Val -Ala-Tyr-Pro-Thr - Ser-Asp - Cys -Thr - I 1e - Lys -

91 95 98
Thr-His - Gln- Glu-G1u- Gly- Leu-Tyr

Table II-2 Crystal data
●

Molecular fornula

Molecular weight

Space group

Cell dinensions:
q o<

V=L.9 20x10' A",
Oa

Z=B , V^r=Z .25 A" /' lvl

C446H684° 169Nl10S8Fe2

10,649

c222r

a=62.32, b=28.51

g,n=l.28 g.cn "

daltona)

(OrthOrhOmbic)

, θ=108.08 A

rl*trr=r/rr, where 7, z, and M are the volune of unit cell
number of molecules in a unit cell, and nol-ecular weight

of the protein (37).

●
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Table II-3. Experinental

Crys tal Resolution
o

(A)
native

N-1   100-2.8

N-2   100-5。 5

N-5黎 ■  4.0-2.8

U― der■ vative

U-1   100-3.5

U-2   100-5。 5

U-5   100-5.5

U-4   4.0-2.8

Dy― derivative

D-1    100-3.5

D-2   100-5。 5

求Radiation damage at the

the form: A+B(sineA)2.
彙RNot full set

conditions of

Scan speed
(deg./nin)

4

4

8

4

4

8

8

4

4

each data set for intensity neasurement.

―

二
Ｎ
Ｉ

Background
(seconds )

5.0
J.)

3.5

4.0
3.5
3.5
3.2

<n
4.0

Scan range

(degrees)

1.5+0。 15tane

l.4+0.15tan0

1.2+0。 15tan0

1.4+0。 15tanO

l.84o。 15tanθ

l.8+0。 15tan0

1.4+0。 15tane

l.1+0。 15tan0

1.5+0。 15tan0

Radiation

A

O.80

0。 92

0。 96

0.75

0。 90

0。 99

0。 96

0。 91

0。 87

X
damage

B

-8.6

-5。 6

-3.0

-10.0

-5。 0

-2.0

-3.0

-5。 7

-4。 4

final stage of the measurement, and is represented in
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Fig. II-4. Changes Of structure factors of monitOr reflections
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senting the dependence
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axis (sin0/X)2 is nultiplied by 103.
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Table II-4. Relative scale

tics of structure factors

and fa11-off factors and statis-

for each data set

●

Crys ta1

N-1

N-2

N-3

u-1

u-2

u-3

u-4

D-1

D-2

△た

1.0

1.311

1.185

1.075

0。 980

0.667

0。 701

1.198

1.188

△B

O.0

3.57

5。 11

4.42

0.58

1.52

4.21

5。 72

1.45

2Σ IF(+)― F(― )

centr■ c

O.051 (92)

0.025 (69)

0.043 (14)

0.020 (70)

0.016 (69)

0.018 (58)

0.027 (37)

0.021 (67)

0.062 (62)

1/Σ {F(+)+F(― )}

non― centr■ c

O.043 (854)

0.047 (603)

0.060 (258)

0.054 (657)

0.052 (658)

0。 054 (766)

0.047 (466)

0.048 (691)

0.069 (617)

●

The relative scale and fall-off factors are in the form of
Akexp{Aa(s ine/x)2}, and were normalized to N-1. Numerals in
brackets are the number of pairs of reflection included in
calculation. The values for N-2, U-4, D-1, and D-Z are

those after the correction against 1 value (see text).

`
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Fig. II-7. Plots of Bijvoet differences (Ar) between two

sets, representing reproducibility of the difference.
When the absolute of the difference (lArl) is greater than

o(Ar), the corresponding plot is drawn.
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Table II-5。  Statistics between data sets and that for

mean structure factors

(a)    i      j    ΣI△Fij l/Σ ≦Fij>a) i      j  Σ IAFijl/Σ くFij>

N-l  N-2     0.064      U-l  U-5     0.049

N-l  N-6    0.084     U-2  U-3    0.045

U-l  U-2     0.050     D-l  D-2′     0.067

●    (b) Σ IFPH― FPI/Σ IFPlb)

0.157 (2694)

0。 167 (2006)

100-3.5A

6.5-2.8A

●

(c) zr,lr(*) -r(-) l/r{r1*;*r(-) }t)
native uranium derivative

o centric non-centric centric non-centric
100-3.s A 0.020 (76) 0.038 (684) 0.016 (e0) 0.0s3 (803)

3.s-2.8 A 0.067 (46) 0.07s (se8) 0.04s (4e) 0.078 (6e4)

t)th" structure factors whose o are less than 3.0 were

used, except for the case of N-1-N-3 pair (o<4.0).
hl"i The structure factors having o less than 4.0 are included

in the calculation for 100-3.5 i. range, and those having o

less than 6.0 for 3 .5-2.S .i. trrrg". The numerals in bracket

are the nulnber of reflections involved.
tJTh" structure factors with l'>10.0 and o<3.0 were included

o

for 100-3.5 A range, and those with F>10.0 and o<6.0 for
o

3.5-2.8 A range.
●
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II-2. Phase determination

Loeation of heauy atoms and r:efinement of their

patameters. The iprincipll of the differenこ e PattersOn

function was described in.detail by Blow (41) and

Rossmann (42), and the function has been-appfied io locate"

heavy atoms in nany protein crystals'." The differ.ence

Patterson'function]was'ca1cu1atedto1ocatefirsi'the
uraniurn atom with lhe coefficient of (lrpH1-1rrl)2, where

Fn" and -Fp are the structure factors of the uranium deriva-

tive and native crystals, respectively. Two Harker'sec-

tions of the function are given in Fig. II-8, which was

interpreted as the derivative crystal to have a single

heavy atom site with high occupancy. The parameters of

the heavy atom were refined by the FrrU method (43), which

seems more favorable than the least-squares method described

by Dickerson et aL. (44) in the case that only one heavy

aton derivative is available. The ninimi zing quantity was;

E=Eu {kl 
"nru | "*p 

( nasinz e / f,) - | fnl}2,
where

il: weighti-ng factor,

kz scale factor,
LBz relative fa11-off factor,

?' ' r, l|*lp l|-cr | ,2 ' ,? -- '' 1 1 tZFuLn', lrpHl -trpt -ztlrpl ,lFpgl'-(k"^p/4)'(tt1'7-' ,

fH: caLculated structure factor of the heavy atom.

The weighting factor for each reflection was given by
7 c'. -r{o(rnn)'+o(Fp)-} -, 

"rd k"rp by 5.0 in this refinement.

Since the occupancy of heavy atom in the crystal for U-4

data seemed to be different fron that in the crystals for

●

●
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the U-L, U-2, and U-3 data, the heavy atom'paraneters were

refined independentl-y. The difference Fourier synthesis

with the coefficient of (l"pul-lFpl)"*p6eon) showed no

other prominent site (Fig. II-9). The final parameters

of the heavy atom are listed in Table II-6.

The site of dysprosium atom was inspected by the

difference Fourier synthesis with the coefficient of

(lrpHl-lrpl)"*p1ean), where Fn" is the structure factor

of the dysprosium derivative crystaL, and on is the best

phase angLe deternined by the uranium derivative (45). The

najor site of the dysprosiurn derivative was close to the

uranium site of the uraniun derivative, and a minor site

was found. Since dysprosium atom has less anonalous scat-

tering power than uranium atorn and the F"rU refinement for

the dysprosium derivative did not proceed well conpared

with that for the uraniurn derivative, the dysprosium deriv-

ative was not used further to calculate the probability of

the phase angles. Thus, the determination of the phase

angles was obliged to base on the single isomorphous

replacement method (46) coupled with the anomalous disper-

sion method (47)

Determination of absolute confLgurati.on and Location

of i,z.on atoms. The enantionorph of the protein structure

must be chosen correctl-y. In the case of the nultiple
t isonorphous replacement rnethod, choice of the incorrect

enantiomer of the heavy atom arrangement leads to only the

incorrect enantioner of the protein structure (which

●
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consists of D-amino acid), so that no serious error will

arise in the interpretation of the electron density map,

and that the problem will be resolved by high resolution

analysis. While in the case of the single isonorphous

replacernent method, anomalous dispersion data will give

nonsense phase infornation if the enantiomer of the heavy

atom arrangement is incorrectly chosen (Fig. II-10).
Therefore, the d.etermination of absolute configuration is
quite important for application of the anonalous dispersion

method based on the single isornorphous replacement method,

particularLy at the resolution where the protein structure
can not be resolved at atomic 1evel.

Fortunately, the present protein has two iron atoms,

so that the absolute configuration could be deternined by

the difference Fourier technique utilizing their anomalous

scattering (48). One promin,ent peak was found using 5 i
resolution data in the difference Fourier synthesis with
the coefficient of m{ lrn(+) I - lrp(-) I }exp{i (ar-r/Z)} , where

Zp(+) and Fp(-) are structure factors of Bijvoet pair of
the native crystal, on is the best phase angle determined

by the single isonorphous repLacement nethod, and m is the

figure of merit (described Later). In addition, the site
showed high density in the best Fourier synthesis. There-

fore, it was concLuded that the site was a cluster consisted

of two iron and two inorganic sulfur atoms, and that
enantiomorph chosen was correct. This conclusion was

confirmed by the difference Fourier synthesis with the

coefficient of m{ltrr(*) l- lFpH(-) l}exp{e @n-r/2) } which

●

●
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showed a large peak at the same site as weLl as the uranium

site.
The difference Fourier synthesis was calculated to

locate individual iron atoms using 2. B i resolution data

with the coeff,icient of m{ lro(*) | - lrp(-) | }exp{i(on -r/2)},,Y

where op was calcul"ated fron the single isomorphous replace-

ment .nethod coupled with the anornalous dispersion nethod.

The peak was not conpletel-y resolved into two sites but

revealed as elongated rod shape, however, the shape of the

peak was consistent with the Fe-Fe distance being 2.7 ;,

obtained fron X-ray analysis of the analog (34). The sites

of two iron atoms were assigned as (0.318, 0.054, 0.340)

and (0.315, 0.I25, 0.322) from a shape analysis of the

peak. The difference map is shown in Fig. II-11. The

ratio of peak height of maximum background to that corre-

sponding to the cluster was about 0.6 at 2.8 i resoluti'on.

●

●
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Table II-6. Hё avy

σ
a)

″

ν

Z

β

RO)

atom parameters

100-5.5 A

30。 9 (9)

0.0450 (4)

0.2789 (11)

0.2700 (2)

25。 8 (54)

0.57

of uran■ un der■ vative

5.5-2.8A

35。 3 (76)

0,0475 (6)

0.2790 (11)

0.2701 (3)

16.6 (91)

0。 46

electrons.

refinement, the 866

used for 100-3.5 A,

.O for 3.5-2.8 A.

a)gffective occupancies in number of
D)R=r. l"rru -fnl/t l"rrul. rn this rHlE

reflections with E>10 and o<2.5 were

and, 436 reflections with Z>10 and o<4

●

●

Fig. rr-10. Phase diagran showing that incorrect choice of
enantiomer of the heavy atoms leads to nonsense phase in the

case of the single isonorphous replacement method coupled

with the anomalous dispersion nethod.
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X80 X8:/2

Z81/4

Z=1/2

Fig. II-11. Anomalous difference.Fourier synthesis at 2.8 i
resolution. Two sections are superimposed; the bold lines

indicate the contours at A=16/L20, and thin lines those at

a=4/ L20 .

●
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Calculation of eleetron densi.ty map. The best

phase angl"e and the figure of nerit of the native crystal

were calculated according to the following equations (  ).
pt , r2n

mcos (on) =Jo r lol cos (a) Uo/ )oP (a) dct,

msin (cro) = ['] Col s in (o) ao / f^e1,x) da,' r )6 to

where P(o) is the probability of phase angle o, and repre-

sented by P (cr)=Piso(cr) .Pano(a) .rrrurro(c) . The probabilities 'a
rrro(o), Prrro(cr), .td Prr"rro(o), are calculated independently

fron the isomorphous replacement, anomalous dispersion,

and native anomalous dispersion nethods. Each of r(o)'s

has the general forn;

P (o)=exP{ -'2 1o1 / zEZ}'

where e(cr.) is lack of closure, and E is rms error of e.

In the present study, the method described by Hendrickson

and Latteman (49) was adopted for representation of the
aI phase probability distribution, P(o), which has the forn;

P (ol) =iVexp (CK+Acosa+Bs ino+Ccos 20+rs in2o)

The coefficients for isomorphous case (49) were shown

as;

cK iro=- { (rp 2 
+ fu - r rr' )z *zr 

nz fu2 } / zEz,

A iro= - z (r 
nz 

+ 1n' - r rnz) r na / n2,

Biro= - 2 (F rz +7r' - r rr') r rb / n2,

ciro= -rr2lo'-t2)/t''●

and



●

●

Diro= -2trZab1n2,

where a and b are real and imaginary components of the

heavy atom contribution respectively. In the present case,

E2 was estimated to be +frz{o(Fn)z*o("p')2*2.0}, where

o (rp) and o (rpH) are counting statistics.

Since the present native protein contains anomalous

scattering atoms (iron atorn), the coefficients for anoma-

lous case given in ref. 49 are no longer valid. The

coefficients for such case have been modified as (Fig. II-

L2);

σKano=~{(△″― )2+
zr rz (a '2 *b '2)

I/282,
2α α′+2わわ′

FPH FPH2

ZEna' Zaat+Zbb | .
A^-^= (Aa--)/n",--ano rpH rp'

LFDb ' Zaat+Zbb' ,
B ^^^= 

E (Ad- 

-) 

/E' ,ano FpH FpH

Foz 7 ) ')
c 

^no= 
=(a 

t'-b'") lE' ,
.PH

and

2FoZa'b' j
: I 

'-L=--"ano,"2t
.PH

where A// is the observed Bijvoet difference of the deriva-

tive crystal, and at and b' are real and inaginary compo-

nents of totaL anomalous scattering, the anornalous scatter-

ing of the uraniun and iron atoms in the present case.

The coefficients for native anornalous case have been

derived as (Fig. II-13);

●

●
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cK^^^^=- {Aa t 2 *z (a,,2 *y,,21 } 1 ztz,nano

A =269 ton 192'nano t

B =2611'6' 1gZ'nano - '- '

c =_ lotrz _6,,21/tz ,'nano \w

and

Drrtrro= -2a'tb" 1Ez ,

a- where AI/t is the observed Bijvoet difference of native

crystal, and att and btt are real and imaginary cornponents

of anomalous scattering of native crystal. For both

anomalous cases , Ez was estimated to be o(rp)2*o(rr")2*
2,0 .

●

●
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Rec′

Fig. II-I2. Phase diagram for anomalous case.

This protein has iron atons having appreciable anonalous

scattering power. In this case, the contribution of the

heavy atom introduced by soaking, fg, and total of anomalous

scattering contribution in the derivative crystal, 6, are

no more rectangular. Then, lack of closure error at given

phase angle o, e (o) , has been represented as (47);

e (cr) =A // - 26cos (y*o) -... (1)

where

△″=IF3RS(+)|― IF3RS(― )|′

sinγ ={∫i+FP(bCOSα
―αSinα )}/(FPHfH),

COSγ ={fi+FP(α COSa+ゎ sinα )}/(FPHfH),

sinω =(αわ′―α′b)/(δ ∫H),

●
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cosor= (aa | +bb, ) / (6fH) .

The a, b, d', and b I are f*c,osq, dsinp, 6cos(0*r), and

6sin(9+rrr) , respectively. The second term of equation (1)

is derived as;

6 cos (y+t1) = 6 (cosycoso - s inys inu:)

na | +hh, FP
=:G * fn" (a I cosa+b's ino) .

Thus the equation (1) becoms;

ε(α )=△π―-1可

葺T (α

′C° Sα +わ ′Sinα )―

2αα′+2わわ′

Then,

.2 (o) = (LH -Zaa'!!Zbb 
| 
,2 -

.!4 (a,cosa+b
Fpn-

2(a I cosa+b tsino) Z=2o'2

=(qtz

Therefore,

-r2(o) /zrz=-{(la- 2αα′+2わわ′

FPH   ・

′COSα +b′ Sinα )(過ご-2αα′+2bb′
)彙  (α

′sinα )2

cos2α +4α ′わ′sinα cosα +2b′ 2sin2α

_ゎ ′2)cos 2α +2α ′わ′sin2α撃
(α

′2+ゎ ,2)。

●

)2+ 三:1墜i≦竺生
|::il:LL〕

/2『
2

FPH

+7      (△ π ―

+竿
     (△

π―

2αα′■2わわ′

FPH

2αα′+2わ わ′

FPH

)COSα /F2

)Sinα /E2
`PH

―等し′う
_ 2FP“

α′わ′

 s.n2α /『
2.

'21cosza/g2

●
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Fig. II-13. Phase diagram for native anomalous case

a Generally fr" is small conpared with Fp, so that the

calcul-ated Bijvoet difference of the native crystal at a

given phase angle o, LH., approximates to;
AI/.l26cos (0 -a)

= 26 (cosScos0+s ingr ino)

=2 (att,cosa+b "sino),
where 6 is the anomalous scattering due to the iron atoms

in the native crystal, a"=6cosQ and b"=6sin$. Therefore,

the lack of cLosure error at the given phase angle cr, e(cl)
t becornes;

e (cr) =6H '- M.

=LH | -2(a"cosu+bt'sina) ,
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where aH' is the observed Bijvoet difference of the native

crystal. Then,

.2 (o) =LH'2 - 4MI | (a"cosa+b"sino) +4 (a"coso +b"sina)Z

=△″.2_4△″′
(α

″COSα +わ ″Sinα )

+4物 ″`
Ψ

+〆%ヽ in2α ttν′a響 }

=△″′2+2(α ″2+ゎ ″2)_4△π′α″cosα -4△″′わ″sinα

+2し″2_ゎ ″2)cos 2α +4α ″わ″sin2&.

Thus,

-82(α )/2z2=_{△″′2+2(α ″2+ゎ ″2)〕 /2E2

+ (2 LE , a, / EZ) cosa

+ (ZLH ,b, /82) sina

- { 7a,,2 -b,,2 ) / z2 } cos za

- (Zqr'fou /EZ)s in2cr.●

●
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II-5. Interpretation of electron density nap

MoLeeulav, modeL at Lou resolution. Electron densi-

ty maps were calculated according to the following equation:

p (r,,A ,z)= (L/V)LLLr(hkl) lFp@kZ) | exp {Zni (ha+ku+Lz) *on} ,

where 7 is the volune of the unit cell of the crystal, and

on is the best phase angle. The mean square error in

electron density,(Ailz>, can be estimated by the following

equation (aa):
,)

((Ap) t> 
= (z/ vz)\\\ lz (ttpD I 

2ti 
-m (hkL) \2 .'hkL'

In the early stage of structure analysis, the electron

density map at S i, resotution was calculated in order to

know the molecular packing node in the crystal. The aver-

age figufe of nerit at this resolution was 0.76 for 364

reflections. The arrangement of the molecules is shown

schenatically in Fig. II-14. The wood nodel was made on

the basis of the electron density rnap calculated at S.S i

resolution. The remarkable feature of the molecule ascer-

tained at this analytical stage is that the cluster is

close to the molecular surface, and that there is relatively

large cavity at the opposite side of the cluster in the

nolecule.

o
Model buildi,ng at 2,8 A resolution. The electron

density map at 2.8 A resolution was calculated using 1736

reflections with the scale of f.i,-zcrn. The average figure

of merit and the root mean square error in electron density

were estimated to be 0.49 and O.Ol e/Xs, respectively.

The Kendrew type skeltal model was constructed using the

●

●
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optical device described by Richards (50) which enable the

electron density map and the nodel to be viewed sinultane-

ously. The map was interpreted on the basis of the amino

acid sequence determined by Wada et aL. (35). The geometry

of the cluster was assurned to be same as that of the analog

of the present ferredoxin (34), and the bond lengths and

angles in anino acid residues to have the well established

values (51).

The molecular model construction was initiated from

the region around the cluster. The positions of two iron

atoms and the shape of the electron density distribution

around the atoms enable to assign the orientation of the

cluster. The segment from the cys41 to the cys49 could be

fitted unanbiguously to the electron density distribution

around the cl-uster. The characteristic side chain of the

Arg42 is clearly identified, and agreement of the model

and the el-ectron density around the cluster was excellent.

The nodel of other part of the chain, from the A1a50

to Cys79, frorn the Cys79 to C-terninal, and from the Cys4l

to N-terminal, was successfully built up in this order.

The rnodel- around N-terminal is less reliable, since the

electron density corresponding to this region is low. The

coordinates of alpha carbon atoms and the iron and sulfur

atorns of the cluster are given in Table IT-7.

There found sone isolated peaks in the interior and

near the surface of the mo1ecu1e, especially at the bottom

of the nolecule. It was difficult to interpret them as a

part of the molecul"e. They nay be fixed solvent molecules.

●

0
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Fig. II-1"4. Schenatic drawing of arrangement of the mole-

cules. The shaded circLe in each molecule shows the cluster.
The nolecules related by the 2, axis parallel to the b axis
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Table II-7. Coordinates

the cluster

of the atoms of alpha carbon and

in Angstrons

●

χ

Ala1   8.19

Thr2    9.22

Tyr5    9。 66

Lys4    8。 12

Va15   6.14

Thr6    6.49

Leu7  -0.06

11e8   =1.70

Asp9  -2.64

Glu10  -6.49

Alall  -7.56

Glu12  -5.69

Gly16  -6.59

11e14  -5。 45

Asn15  -4.76

Glu16  -8.61

Thr17  -9。 96

11e18  -9。 27

Asp19  -8.62

Cys20 -10.54

Asp 21 -14。 11

Asp22 -14.65

Asp23 -15。 17

Thr24 -14.10

Tyr25 -11.56

11e26 -14.79

Leu27 -12.97

Asp28 -12.60

Ala29 -15。 07

Ala60 -16。 71

y

-10.56

-7.89

-10。 24

-8.29

-10.58

-12.46

-11.42

-11.55

-14.96

-15.64

-16.05

-16.11

-18.04

-21.88

-22.01

-22.17

-20.08

-21.26

-21.19

-22.28

-20。 72

-19.54

-21.86

-22.09

-20。 79

-20.52

-16.78

-12.92

-9.46

-8.86

Z

…7.12
-4.55

-1.49

1.47

6.89

1。 77

6.01
-0。 49

-2.08

-1.60

-5。 52

-5。 74

-9。 14

-9.84

-16.52

-12.80

-9。 75

-6.05

-2.17

1.10

0.46
-3.27

-6.16

-9。 98

-12,76

-15。 04

-14.78

-14.59

-12.61

-14.10

χ

Glu61 -17.57

Glu52 -18.86

Ala66 -18。 99

Gly54 -17.25

Leu55 -16.40

Asp66 -16.09

Leu57  -9.66

Pro58  -9.69

Tyr59  -8。 16

Ser40  -8。 94

Cys41  -6.20

Arg42  -6.24

Ala46  -2.88

Gly44   0.18

Ala45   1.16

Cys46  -0.04

Ser47  -0。 15

Thr48  -3.84

Cys49  -5。 15

Ala50  -2.15

Gly51  -1.15

Thr52  -1.72

11e53   1.10

Thr54   1.45

Ser55   0.54

Gly56  -0。 72

Thr57   2.75

11e58   1.66

Asp59  5。 22

Gln60   1.44

y

-11.71

-14.41

-11.44

-12.67

-10.02

-12.05

-10.24

-6.66

-5。 84

-0。 16

1.79
-0.76

0。 78

-1.87

0.67
-1.52

-4.96

-5。 15

-6.81

-8。 75

-12.62

-14.82

-17.59

-19.50

-25.05

-25.52

-22.52

-19。 66

-16.64

-16.06

Z

-16.75

-14.18

-11.82

-8.56

-5.82

-5.65

-4.74

-4.50

-7.04

-5。 99

-8.01

-11.64

-12.16

-11.07

-8。 70

-5。 64

-4.42

-6.47

-6。 95

-5。 96

-5.09

-7.92

-8.02

-11.19

-12.09

-15。 75

-17.14

-18.74

-17。 25

-18.10

●

●
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Table II-7. continued

χ      y

Ser61   1.94 -10.60

Asp62   2.05  -6.86

Gln63   3.66  -6.69

Ser64   2.61  -3.06

Phe65   4.48  -2.40

Leu66   5.66  -0。 16

Asp67   5,75  -2.77

Asp68   6.38  -6.49

Asp69   9。 75  -4.65

Gln70 12.01 -7.72

11e71  12.36 -11.50

Glu72   8.64 -12.06

Ala75   8.15 -15。 70

Gly74   4.68 -16.76

Tyr75   2.69 -13.47

Va176   1.34 -11.04

Leu77  -1.10  -8。 18

Thr78  -4.49  -9.08

Cys 79  -6.29  -5.81

Va180  -3.60  -4.62

Ala81  -2.72  -7.81

TyF82  -4.00  -9.51

Pro83  -2.54 -12.80

Z

-20。 99

-20。 33

-16.85

-16.16

-12.85

-9.95

-7.15

-7.86

-7.68

-7.87

-8.40

-9.86

-9。 16

-7.88

-8.28

-10。 95
-10。 12
-11.71

-12.52

-15.41

-16.96

-20.21

-19.84

χ      y      Z

Thr84  -0.56 -15.85 -22.91

Ser85   0。 75 -17.42 -22.86

Asp86  -2.39 -19.48 -22.19

Cys87  -4,85 -16.89 -26.47

Thr88  -7.37 -19。 76 -25。 64

11e89  -9.50 -18.12 -26.49

Lys90 -10。 92 -14.75 -25。 86

Thr91  -9。 22 -12.77 -26.07

His92  -6.18 -12.66 -25.55

Gl■ 95  -5。 15  -9.02 -25.05

Glu94  -8.57  -7.40 -25。 18

Glu95  -8=78  -8,25 -21.48

Gly96  -7.07  -9.87 -18.50

Leu97  -8.07 -10.57 -14.90

Tyr98  -9.48  -7.29 -15.58

Fel    -5.52  -■ ,76  -8.01

Fe2    -4.40  …3.27  -9.88

S求 1    -5。 55  -2.59  -8。 26

S*2    -2.51  -2.52  -9.76

Sγ 41   -5。 28   0.54  -8。 17

Sγ 46   -2.77  -2.18  -5。 88

Sγ
 49   -5。

26  -5145  -9。 44

Sγ
 79   -5。

46  -2.92 -12.18

●

●

The coordinates given in the table (x,y,z) are transforned

to the crystallographic fractional coordinates (r,A ,z) by

the following equations:

“
=― (χ

-15。 58)/62.52,

ν=(y+5.40)/28.51,

z=― (Z-27.02)/108.08.
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II-4. Description of structure of Spirulina platensis

ferredoxin

Mai,n ehai,n foldi,ng. The molecule has approximate

dinensions 40x35x25 A. The color photograph of the model

is shown in Fig. II-15, and the stereoscopic view of the

polypeptid.e chain drawn by PLUTO (52) in Fig. II-16. The

cluster is located at the top of the molecule (colored by

red in Fig. II-15) and near the surface of the molecule.

Only the chain fron the Cys41 to Cys46 covers the top-front
sid-b of the cluster. The top-rear side of the cluster,
the sulfur atoms of the Cys41 and Cys46 and the iron atom

coordinated by these sulfur atoms, is exposed to the envir-

onment. At the sight of Fig. II-15, it may be recognized

that the upper half of the molecule consists mainly of.
hydrophobic residues (colored by yellow or orange) and

that the lower half nainly of hydrophilic ones (colored by

blue). The chain around the cluster folds relatively
cLose1y, whil-e that at lower part of the molecule folds

relatively loosely to have some cavities which may be fi1led
with solvent. There appears to exist no a-helix in this
protein. The chain fron the Thr17 to Thr24 has a structure

sinilar to antiparallel B-sheet structure. The structure

of 3rO turn is f ound in this protein; C0 (Asn9)...-.NH (G1u12) ,

C0 ( I 1e 1 4).----NH (Thrl 7), C0 (Asp 1 9 )----NH (Asp22), C0 (Ala30 )----

NH(A1a33) , CO(Tyr39)-.--NH (Arg42), and C0(ThrB4)----NH(CysB7) .

Heaoy atom binding site. In the present protein,

the side chains near the heavy atom site are those of the

●

●
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G1u10 and Asp21. The Asp21 locates at a hair-pin loop of

the antiparaLlel B-sheet which projects outside (lower left

in Fig. II-L6(b)). It is shown from protein structure so

far studied that the heavy aton reagent, KSU02F5, generally

binds to acidic side chain, Asp and Glu (38).

Chelate strueture of acti'ue eentez'. This protein

involves six cysteinyl residues, of which the four, Cys41,

Cys46, Cys49, and Cys79, are invariant residues. The

present analysis has confirrned that the four cysteinyl

sulfur atoms coordinate to the cluster. The Cys41 and

Cys46 coordinate to one iron atom, and the Cys49 and Cys79

to the other iron atom. The chain folding around the cluster

is shown in Fig. II-17. Although the structure of the

cluster of chloroplast type ferredoxin (2Fe-2S*) differs

fron that of bacterial type ferredoxin (4Fe-4S*) (I2),

some similar features are found in the polypeptide chain

around the cluster: two cysteinyl residues (Cys46 and

Cys49) separated by two residues coordinate to different

iron atoms, and only one cysteinyl residue, the Cys79, is

comparativeLy apart from the other three cysteinyl residues

in the amino acid sequence.

NH---.S hydrogen bond, Inspection of the structure

around the cluster showed sone short contacts between

nitrogen and sulfur atoms. These nay be NH""S hydrogen

bond, since in addition to the cLose contact each of the

hydrogen ratoms of NH is directed to the sulfur atom (53) .

●

●
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Adnan et aL. discussed the NH""S hydrogen bond around the

clusters of bacterial ferredoxin, rubredoxin, and high-

potential iron sulfur protein, and classified the bonds to

four 'types according to their geometries. The geometries

of types I and II are sinilar with those of 3rO NH'."O

hydrogen bonds. The acceptor of the hydrogen bond is t Sy

atom of a cysteinyl residue. The third type of the bond

is such that the NH. coordinates tetrahedralLy around the S,

atom, and the fourth type is such that the NH coordinates

octahedrally to an inorganic sulfur atom. The geometries

of the hydrogen bonds in the present ferredoxin are sinilar

to those found in those proteins. The geonetry of the,

chain from the sulfur atom of the Cys41 to the NH of the

A1a43 is type I, and that fron the sulfur atom of the Cys46

to the NH of the Thr48 type II. Although it has been

suggested that the hyclrogen bond exists between the NH6'of

the GLy51 and the sulfur atom of the Cys49 from primary

structures of chloroplast type ferredoxins (54) ' these

groups appear to be tooiapart to interact with each other.

Instead, the NH of the Cys79 appear to be close to the

sulfur atom of the Cys49, The last hydrogen bond nay play

an inportant role to preserve the conformation of poly-

peptide chain around the cluster. It appears that there

are some other approaches between sulfur atoms and NH

groups.

●

●
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Fig. rr-15. A color photograph of the molecular model of Spiz,ulina pLatensis ferredoxin.



●

●
(a) Front view

(b) Side view

(c) Rear view

Fig. II-16. Folding of polypeptide chain shown by stereo-

pair. Except for the cysteine residues coordinated to the

iron atoms, only c-carbon of each residue is shown. View

direction of (a) is the same as that in Fig. II-15.

●

●
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Fig. rr-17. chain folding around the cluster. perspective

drawing viewed fron upper side of the nolecule, in which

the polypeptide chain from the o-carbon of ser40 to that of
G1y51 has been shown. Except for the cysteine, the atoms

of yr6r... positions are onitted fron the figure for the
sake of clarity.

●

Cys4l
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II I Crystal structure analysis of Aphanotheee saerum

ferredoxin at S .i rerolution

III-1. Experinental

Extraction, purification, and crystallization of the

protein were carried out in the same manner with that of

Spi.r,uLina platensis ferledoxin (35) . The protein solution

with the concentration of 1-3 % and with the / 422/A262 of

0.525 was diaLyzed at 2-4"C against 75 % sattrated anmonium

sulfate solution containing 0.7 M NaCl adjusted to pH 7.5

by 0.1 M Tris-HCl buffer. After 15 days brown crystals in

the form of dodecahedra grew to the maximum size of 0.Bx

0.8x0.4 mm. The rnicrophotograph of the crystals and the

schenatic drawing of the external form are shown in Fig.

III-1.
The precession photograph (Fig. IIT-2) showed the

crystal to be tetragonal. The systematic absence of Z*4n

for (002) showed the space group to be P4, or P4, (the

former was selected by neans of anonalous dispersion tech-

nique described Later). The unit ce11 constants were ob-

tained by the least-squares method for 15 setting angles

measured by a four-circle diffractometer. The density of

the crystal was measured by floatation nethod in B5 %

saturated ammonium sulfate solution containing cesiun

chloride. The 7r, gives a reasonable value of 2.qz "A3/

dalton (37) , if the unit ce11 contains 16 rnolecules. Thus

four molecules are invol"ved in an asymnetric unit. The

crvstal data are shown in Table III-1.

●

●
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The isonorphous heavy atom derivatives were prepared

by the soaking method as the sane way with that of SpiruLina

pLatensi,s ferredoxin. After screening of the heavy atom

derivatives, the crystals soaked in KTUOTF' DyC13, and

KZPt(CN)O solutions showed reasonable changes in the inten-

sity distributions (Fig. III-3). The soaking conditions

are:

●

uranium derivative 50 mM

dysprosium derivative 61 nM

pl-atinum derivative 53 mM

10 days,

50 days,

5 days.

●

III-2. Intensity measurement

The crystal sealed in thin glass capillary was rnounted

with its c axis parall-el to the Q axis of a Rigaku conputer-

controlled four-circle diffractoneter. The intensities

were measured using Ni-fiLtered Cu/(o radiation generated

by rotating anode. The noving-crystal stationary-counter

technique was adopted. The scan range varied from 0.7"+

0.15otanO to 1.2o+0.15"tanO according to crystals. The

scan speed and background counting time at both sides of

the scan range were 8o/nin and 2 seconds, respectively for

each crystal. The air in the pathway of X-ray beam was

also evacuated as the case for 5. platensis ferredoxin.

The intensities of hkl reflections were measured at (0, X,o)

and those of hk| reflections at (0,i,ur).
o

The intensities up to 5 A resolution for the native

crystal and the crystals of thb uranium, dysprosiurn, and

platinum derivatives were neasured. The radiation darnage

●
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for the dysprosiurn derivative was serious. The danage for

the platinun derivative was also serious, though the measure-

ment for this derivative was made at 4oC. The radiation

damage (in r) of 903 refl-ection (20=10.87') at the enil of

the measurement was 5 % for the native crystal, 5 % for the

uranium derivative crystal, 20 % for the dysprosium one,

and 10 % for the platinum one.

The corrections for the radiation danage and absorption

of the crystal (Fig. III-4) and the deternination of relative

scaLe and fal-l-off factors were nade with the same way as

that of S. platensis ferredoxin.

III-3. Phase deternination

The difference Patterson function for the native and

uranium derivative crystaLs showed two positions of the

heavy atom sites. The Harker sections at W=L/4 and w=L/Z

are shown in Fig. III-5. The parameters of the two heavy

atoms were refined by the least-squares nethod. The differ-

ence Fourier synthesis with the coefficient of (l"pHl-lrpl)

exp (ion) showed no prominent peak other than the two peaks

(Fig. III-6). Although four molecules are involved in an

asymnetric unit, the heavy atom was introduced to only two

sites. The final parameters of the heavy atom are given

in Table I II - 3.

The difference Patterson function for the native and

dysprosiun derivative crystals or for the native and platinun

derivative crystals could not be reasonably interpreted.

Probably, this is due to rather inherent nature of each

●

●
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derivative crystal, lack of isomorphisn and/or rnultiple

sites of the heavy atoms, than to serious radiation damage.

Therefore, only the uranium derivative was used further for

the phase deternination.

The absolute configuration and the positions of the

four clusters in an asymmetric unit were determined by the

anomalous difference Fourier synthesis as applied for ,9.

platensis ferredoxin. The rnap, which was calculated assum-

ing the space group P4r, clearly showed f,our prominent

peaks as shown in Fig. III-7(a). The difference Fourier

synthesis with the coefficient of { lrpH(+) | - l/pH(-) | }exp

{i,(an-n/Z)} also showed peaks corresponding to these posi-

tions as welL as two uraniun sites (Fig. III-7 (b)). In

addition these sites showed high density in the best

Fourier nap. Therefore the positions of the four clusters

of the four molecules in an asymmetric unit were deternined

unambiguously. Consequently, the absolute configuration

and the space group of P4, were also deternined. The posi-

tions of the clusters are given in Table III-4 together

with the peak heights found in the difference maps.

III-4. Molecular nodel at 5 .i resolution

The Fourier synthesis was calculated using the best

phase angles determined by the single isonorphous replace-

ment method coupLed with the anomalous dispersion method

' for the derivative crystal. The mean figure of nerit was

0.57 for 1291 reflections. The electron density nap in

a unit cell was drawn on a transparent sheet, and was

●
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scrutini zed to isolate the four crystallographically

independent molecules from each other. The wood rnodel made

of polystyrene foam was constructed on the basis of the

electron density rnap of a isolated molecuLe. The nodel is

, shown in Fig. III-B by stereo-pair.

The rnoLecule has approxinate s ize of 36x30x25 i. The

remarkable feature of the rnolecule is, as for 5. platensis

ferredoxin, that the cluster is located near the molecular

o surface and that there is a relatively large electron-

density-deficient region at the interior of the molecule.

The distances of two sets of the uranium atoms and the

clusters, U(1)- (II) of 18.2 "n and U(2) - (I) of 19.2 "A

(see Fig. III-7), are close with that found in S. PLatensi.s

ferredoxin. This fact suggests that the two molecules of

the four crystallographicaLly independent molecules catch

the heavy atom at the sarne site with S. pLatensis ferredoxin.

a

●
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Fig. III-1. Crystals of Aphanotheee saerum

external form.

ferredoxin, and schematic drawing of the
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Fig. III-2. PFeCeSSion photograph (lF 12° )of

(た た0) ZOne showing four― fold symmetry.

Table III‐ 1. Crystal data.

MoLecular fornul"t C44gH6gZOf SgNtOgSZF"Z

o Molecular weight: 10 ,4'80

Space group: P4, (tetragonal-)

Cel1 constants: a=b=92.2, c=47 -6 i
Volune of unit cell: 4.05x105 ;,3

Density of crystal observed: L.27 g..*-3

Number of moLecules in a unit cell: 16
o?

vM=2'42 A"/dalton

●
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K2PI(CN)4

●

●

12   14   16  18  20

h00

Fig. III-3. Schematic representation of diffraction profiles
for native, uraniun, dysprosium, and platinum derivative
crystals. Horizontal axis shows indices of each axis.

●
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Fig. III-4. Variation of
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Table III-2. Statistics of structure factors

2Σ IF(+)― F(― )1/Σ

2Σ IFん Oι
―FOた

ιl/Σ

Σ IFPH― FPI/Σ FP

I IFPH2_FP21/Σ FP

W―
~r/4

{F(+)+F(― )}

{Fλ
Oι

+FOた
ι

}

V/2

U― der■vative

O.092

0。 098

0。 146

0.270

nat■ ve

O.074

0.058

●

Fig. III-5. Difference Patterson

Two Harker sections are shown, in

vectors between the heavy atoms.

no cross vector between Ul and U2

W‐
‐
″

function (uranium-native) .

which cross marks indicate

These sections contain

0

●

0 θ

∂

〇

0

0
O

は2

0  °

θ
〇 0

0
0

●
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Fig. III-6. Difference Fourier

The two peaks due to Ul and U2

synthesis (uranium-native)

are superinposed.

Table III-3. Heavy aton parameters

standard deviations.

and their estimated

●

r

ν

Z

B

σ
b)

site 1

o.31os (4)

0.0347 (4)

0.5000a)

so (D "Az

32.0 (6)

AB=-1.9

site 2

0.1486 (3)

0.2735 (3)

0.6594 (6)

31 (3)Å 2

41.5 (5)

(5)Å
2

●

a)Paraneter fixed during the refinement
b)gffective occupancy in number of electrons
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Fig. III-7. Anonalous difference synthesis. The peaks due

to the clusters and the heavy atoms are superimposed on

one section. The peak without cross mark in each map

indicates the naxinun background.

Table III-4. The coordinates of the cluster.
●

Cluster No.

I

II
III
IV

0.04

0.34

0 .47

0.L7

u

0.13

0.01

0 .37

0.45

z

0. s6

0.14

0.91

0.L7

peak
native

100

86

88

93

60

^\height'/
derivative

100

82

79

8B

0ther higheslb)
peak 65

● t)th" relative height setting rhe highest peak to be 100.
b)rn" site of the naximun background in the map for native
crystal was different from that for the derivative crystal

(a) (b)
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Fig. III-8. Molecular rnodel
o

at 5 A resolution. The ball
heavy atom binding site.

of Aphanothece

[1ower- right)

aacvum ferredoxin

indicates the

●

●
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IV. Discussion

IV-1. X-Ray anal-Ysis

The present crystallographic analysis for chloroplast

type ferredoxins was obLiged to be proceeded by the single

isomorphous replacement method, since only one kind of

isomorphous heavy aton derivative was available for the

phase determination. The fuLl utilization of the anomalous

dispersion effect of the heavy atoms, both heavy atoms

introduced by soaking and present in the native crystal,

has led to successful structure deternination. The improve-

ment of phase angles by the utili zat]-on of the anornalous

dispersion effect is obvious; the mean figure of nerit at

s.5 .i resolution was 0.63 when the anornalous dispersion

effect of both native and derivative crystals was uti-Lized,

0.61 when that of the derivative crystal was utilized, and

0.52 when none of this effect was utilized. Although the

anomalous dispersion effect has been used recently for the

phase deterrnination, the case is rare yet (55) where the

protein structure was determined at a resolution of atomic

leveL by the single isonorphous replacement nethod coupled

by the anomalous dispersion effect. The success of this

method was based on the accurate intensity measurement of

the Bijvoet pair of reflections obtained fron the diffracto-

meter equipped with rotating anode X-ray generator. The

anomalous dispersion nethod is free fron the problern of

lack of isornorphisn. Therefore, the more the instrument

for the intensity measurement developed, the nore the nethod

●
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is actively appl-ied to solve the phase problem, especially

in the case where only one heavy atom derivative is avail-

able.

IV-2. Environment of cl-uster

The cluster is very close to the molecular surface,

and the top-rear sicle of the cl-uster is exposed to the

soLvent. Except this side, the cluster is surrounded by

polypeptide and hydrophobic side chains. Most of aromatic

residues exist in upper-half of the molecule. However, no

aromatic ring is contact with the cluster, nor accessible

without unfolding of the rnain chain. It is plausible that

these aronatic groups act to nake the vicinity of the cluster

hydrophobic environment.

The scheme of coordination of cysteinyl- sulfur atoms

to the cluster has been revealed for the first time for

chloroplast type ferredoxin. The schematic representation

of the coordination of the cysteine residues is shown in

Fig. IV-1, and the structures around the clusters are shown

in Fig. IV-z, for both types of ferredoxins. The scheme

that two cysteinyl residues, the Cys46 and Cys49, separated

by two residues coordinate to different iron atoms is found

in chloroplast type ferredoxin as in bacterial ferredoxin

(12). Although similarity has been found in peptide confor-

nation that the chain fron the sulfur atorn of the Cys46 to

the nitrogen aton of the Thr48 has 3rO turn structure with

NH.-..S hydrogen bond of type I , overall conformation fron

the Cys46 to Cys49 of chloroplast type ferredoxin is

●
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different from that of bacterial ferredoxin (54) - It is

difficult to see the sinilarity of the peptide conformations

around the clusters in both types of ferredoxins.

The two irsn atoms in chloroptast type ferredoxin are

ferric in the oxidized state, and one of then is formally

ferrous in the reduced state. It is an intriguing question

why the ferredoxin has the redox potential at -0.4 V, which

is higher than that of its analog of -1.5 V, although

direct comparison is impossible due to different condition

of the measurement (34). The difference of the redox

potentiaL may be ascribed to the protein structure around

the cluster. The existence of the NH""S hydrogen bonds may

be one of the structural reasons; the negatively charged

cluster can be stabi1-ized by the hydrogen bonds. In addi-

tion to the three hydrogen bonds between the NH of the main

chain and the cysteinyl sulfur atoms as described previously,

some NH..-.S hydrogen bonds seen likely to exist between the

NH of the nain chain and the inorganic sulfur atoms;

NH(A1a45)-...S* and NH(Cys49)----S*. The number of the hydrogen

bonds per cluster is thus counted as five for chloroplast

type ferredoxin, which is cornparable with that for bacterial

ferredoxin (54). This explanation nay be supported by the

similar circumstance for bacterial ferredoxin and high-

potential iron sulfur protein (HiPIP), both of which have

the same 4Fe-4S* cluster. The redox potential of its analog

is -L.2 V, which is lower than that of the ferredoxin (55).

According to the three stateihypothesisof Carter et aL.

(56), the cluster in HiPIP in the reduced state is equival"ent

●

●
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to that in bacteriaL ferredoxin in the oxidized atate. If

HiPIP is denaturated in 80 % DMSo, the protein is super-

reduced at lower potentiaL than that of the ferredoxin (57).

IV-3. Electron transfer rnechanism

On the eLectron transfer rnechanism, Carter et aL'

suggested that electron transfer to the cluster was achieved

through the aronatic ring of tyrosine residue (58,59). The

aromatic ring of TytZ is in contact with one 4Fe-4Sx cLuster

antl that of TyrzS with the other cluster in P. aerogenes

ferredoxin. In addition, sirnilar contact is also found in

chromati,un HiPIP. Each aronatic ring seems likely to

conmunicate with solvent; the hydroxyl edge of each tyrosyl

residue in the ferredoxin is exposed to solvent (12), while

that in HiPIP is hydrogen bonded to a water molecule (58).

Although some differences are found in the access of the

aromatic ring to the cluster in the ferredoxin and HiPIP,

the principal interaction of the ring with the cluster

occurs via an inorganic sulfur atoms in both cases. The

contact of the ring and the cluster is observed also in

solution by NMR spectroscopy (60). However, some chemical

and spectroscopic evidences are shown against the hypothesis

by Lode et aL. (61). A derivative of cLostri.dium aci.di-

uri,ei ferredoxin, in which a leucyl residue has been sub-

stituted for one of the tyrosyl residues (in position 2

from the amino terninus), has full activity as an electron

carrier in biological assays. If the assumption that

electron transfer to or from the cluster is the rate-

●
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liniting step is valid, it is reasonable to conclude that

the prinary pathway of electron transfer in bacterial

ferredoxin is not via the arornatic ring (60)'

Although the Tyr59 in the chloroplast type ferredoxin

. exists near the cLuster in the anino acid sequence, the

aromatic ring, unlike in bacterial ferredoxin nor in HiPIP,

is too far away to interact with the cluste1. as shown in

Fig. IV-3. The approach of the arornatic ring to the cluster

O is impossible unless the conforrnation of the main chain

changes drasticatrLy. In addition, recent amino acid

sequence studies have shown that the tyrosine is replaced

by other residues as shown in Table I-2 (27), Therefore,

it is also unl-ike1-y for chloroplast type ferredoxin that

the electron transfer occurs via the aromatic ring to the

cluster.
ALternative mechanism is possible that electron trans-

fer may occur via the orbitals of the cysteinyl-sulfur
o

atoms, since these residues are directly bonded to the

cluster and two of them are exposed to solvent. This

mechanism is also possible for bacterial ferredoxin, since

the cysteinyl residue bonded to each cluster appears to

" exposed to solvent. The denaturation of chloroplast type

. ferredoxin by nersalyl, which was observed by the fact

that the characteristic coLor of the ferredoxin disappeared

by soaking the crystal in the heavy atom solution, suggests

O that the cysteinyL residues are in pl-ace easil"y accessible

to sol-vent. Sinilar feature has been reported for spinach

ferredoxin (66); the spinach ferredoxin readily reacts with
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p-chloromeacuribenzoate to disappear its pbsorption band

due to the cLuster. Furtherrnore, the reactivity for the

reagent decreased significantly (about 70 tines) in the

presence of ferredoxin-NADP-reductase under low ioni.C

strength condition. These observations suggest that

ferredoxin is bounded by ferredoxin-NADP-redructase to form

a complex at the cluster located near the molecular surface,

and are consistent with the present electron transfer mecha-

nisn. The circumstance mentioned above night nake the

preparation of the isonorphous heavy atom derivatives diffi-

cult resulting that only one kind of the derivative was

available.

IV-4. IvlolecuLar evolution

The nain chain foldings of chloroplast type and

bacterial" ferredoxins are compared in Fig. IV-4. One of

the conspicuous features of the latter is that its three-

dimensional structure has two fold synnetry (12)' The

amino acid sequence study showed subtle correlation between

the sequences of both types of ferredoxins (28), and in

addition, in the case of cytochrome c the three dimensional

structures of different species are substantially same in

spite of considerabLe difference in the sequences (62-65),

so that the two fold syrnnetry or trace of the synnetry has

been expected in the three dimensional structure of chloro-

plast type ferredoxin. The conclusion is, however, that

there is no trace of the synmetry nor correlation between

the two types of ferredoxins.

●
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As the three dirnensional structure of chloroplast type

ferredoxin is now at hand, it is interesting to examine the

amino acid sequences from various species of this type.

The invariant residues in the sequences are not randomly

distributed, but rnainly frorn residue 36 to 49, fron residue

65 to 70, and fron residue 75 to 82. The distribution of

the differences of amino acid residues is shown in Fig.

IV-5. The figure apparently shows that the residues around

functionaLly important cysteinyl residues, Cys4J-, Cys46,

Cys49, and Cys79, are invariant. It nay be noteworthy that

the segnent frorn 61 to 70 has many invariant residues, and

that it locates near the cluster in the three dinensional

structure. The invariant residue, Phe65, locates at the

left side oi the cluster, and appears to prevent solvent

frorn attacking the cluster fron this side. The side groups

of the residues of the Ser47 and Asp67 appear to hydrogen

bonded. The Ser47 and Asp67 are conpletely invariant in

chloroplast type ferredoxins except P. amerieana II ferre-

doxin (in this ferredoxin Asp at 67 ts replaced by Glu,

therefore the hydrogen bond with the Ser47 is possible).

Therefore, this hydrogen bond nay be common for all chloro-

plast type ferredoxin, and may pLay an inportant role to

naintain the conformation of the chain at the left side of

the cluster. It seems likely from the molecular structure

that this segment contacts with ferredoxin-NADP-reductase

upon formation of the complex. It has been also reported

for bacterial ferredoxin that the invariant residues tend

to be concentrated in the vicinity of the clusters (I2).

●
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Theotherfeatureofthearninoacidsequencesisthat

del-etions of amino acid residues occur at 10th and 14th in

ome ferredoxins, where the residue at 1lth is invariably

prol-ine. The segment around the 1Oth residue of s. platensis

. ferredoxin, which has the residues at 10th and 14th and no

proline at l1th, forms a hair-pj-n loop. This suggests that

the proline residue locates at the corner of the main chain

folding to preserve the overaLl conformation unchanged.

( a While /. aacrum ferredoxin lacks the residues at 10th and
o

L4th with the residue at llth of proline. At 5 A resolution

ofA.Saeyumferredoxin,however,itcannotSaymorethan
that the structures of the ferredoxins of S. platensis and

A. sqcyum l-ook alike in spite of considerable remoteness in

the phylogenetic tree (amino acid redidues differ by 30 /"

in the sequence).

●

(a)

Fig. IV-1. Schenatic representation

cysteinyl residues to the clusters

and (b) bacterial ferredoxins Q2).

indicate inorganic sulfur atoms.

(b)

of the coordination of

of (a) chloroplast tYPe

The shaded circles
01
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(a)

Fig. IV-2. Stereo-drawings of the structures around the

clusters. The NH.."S hydrogen bonds are shown by thin 1ines.

(a) Chloroplast type ferredoxin, (b) and (c) bacterial
ferredoxin (LZ).

●
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Fig. IV-3. A composite eLectron density contours with the

modeL. The Tyr39 is directed to solvent. In the left side

of the photograph, one can see the segment of ser64-Phe65-

Leu66-Asp67, and the hydrogen bond between the side chains

of ser47 and Asp67 (Lower-left). The nodel shown irr the

photograph is rnirror image.
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IV-5. Advance in future

spirulina p.Latensis and Aphanotheee sac?um ferredoxins

will be further investigated in due course by the accurate

intensi!y neasurement of high angle reflections and by

application of various kinds of refinements (67,68) - The

nore high resolution analysis may clarify the molecular 
t

structure more detail together with the behavior of fixed

solvent, and will also resolve the problem how the two

chloroplast type ferredoxins are sirnilar.

The structure of chl"oroplast type ferredoxin is differ-

rent from that of bacterial ferredoxin, and the correspond-

ence of the nolecular structures of both ferredoxins is at

present impossible. Fron the view point of molecular evo-

lution, the ferredoxin of photosynthetic bacterial type

nay exist in inportant position; the protein is internediate

in the nurnber of anino acid residues as well as in the

number of iron and inorganic sulfur atoms between bacterial

and chloroplast type ferredoxins. Therefore, the three

dinensional structure of the ferredoxin of this type will

give inval-uab1e knowledge on the molecular evolution of

f erredoxirr, . 
*)

*)rh" structure analysis of the ferredoxin from BaeilLus

thermoproteolyticus (has no function of photosynthesis) is

in progress. The ferredoxin consists of B1 amino acid

residues and four iron and four inorganic sulfur atoms.

The protein crystallized in triclinic, space group Pl, and

two molecules are involved in a unit cell. The unit cell

●
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constants are d=32.96, b=37 .83, e=39.8'2 Ar o=1L8.10 '
B=L04.17, y=89.69o. The precession photograph is shown in

Fig. IV-6, and showed that the X-ray diffractions are meas-

urable to more than 1.8 .1, resoLution. The intensity data

of the Bijvoet pairs were collected with Ni-fiLtered CUI(o

radiation. This protein crystal- showed narked stability
against the X-ray compared with ',9. platensts or A . aaerum

ferredoxin: the decay of the crystaL was onLy a few percents

during the intensity rneasurement of L0,000 reflections.

Therefore, the intensities were corrected onl-y for the

Lorentz and polarization and absorption effects. Difference

Patterson function (Fig. IV-7), based on the anomalous

differences of the native crystal at 5 .i' resolution, showed

one large peak due to the cluster-cluster vector.
■
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